HOW YOUR £9,250 IS SPENT

RUNNING THE UNIVERSITY
This includes Professional Services staff, our scholarships and bursaries and insurance.

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Your fees go towards funding the Library, the counselling, wellbeing and mental health service, our IT support and disability team among others.

BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES
The cost of the upkeep of our campus, including grounds, building repairs and electricity, water and gas, are all supported by your fees.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
Your fees fund academic staff in their teaching and Professional Services staff who support students and help run departments.

Your tuition fees are a big investment. So it’s important you know how they are spent. This graphic shows you how total UK and EU tuition fees across all undergraduate courses are split to fund Lancaster University in 2017-18.

You can also find more information at lancaster.ac.uk/depts/finance/
Investments include:

**£25.3M**
Is being spent on the three phases of the Library refurbishment.

**£16M**
Was used to refurbish the Physics Building and Isolab.

**£568,000**
Went towards counselling and mental health services in 2017-18.

**£4.7M**
Will be used to create a new 400-seater lecture theatre.

**£900,000**
Has been put into a grant to fund the Students’ Union in 2017-18.

**£1.4M**
Was spent on digital infrastructure for teaching including PC labs and laptops in 2017-18.

**£8.6M**
Is being spent to extend our Sports Centre and create a new Human Performance Lab and Strength and Conditioning room.

**£1M**
Was spent on funding the facilities and activities provided by our nine colleges in 2017-18.